1300 308 305
www.operatif.com.au
Soprano Jennifer Parish and baritone Stewart Cameron have delighted in taking hundreds
of happy clients to enjoy opera, music and other pleasures both in Australia and further afield in
Europe and Asia. Italy remains their firm favourite overseas and they are fortunate that this preference
is shared by many of their clients. Here are current tours on which there are places available and also
some in the planning, for which you can Reserve a Place. Be quick as these wonderful tours fill quickly!

THE MUSIC LOVER’S TOURS DIFFERENCE !
WHY TRAVEL WITH JENNIFER & STEWART ?
Ours is a small, hands-on company and this is its strength. Our many
return clients are testament to the appeal of our lovingly created tours.
Each sparkling itinerary is designed from the ground up. We
deal directly with all suppliers, from hotels, to guides,
theatres, restaurants and attractions. This means not
only a meticulous level of organisation but ensures
that our clients enjoy their magical tour just as we’ve
planned it! There is a wonderful level of conviviality
among our like-minded clients and many have forged
lasting friendships whilst on tour. We’d love you to join us!

‘OPERATIF IN TONGA ’ - AUGUST 2020
1 - 11 AUGUST, 2020 - 10 DAYS OF FABULOUS CONCERTS & A TROPICAL ISLAND
Our all inclusive package offers a stunning musical holiday in the
very friendly Pacific Kingdom of Tonga. We stay at the delightful
and very comfortable Tanoa Dateline resort, right on the edge of
town. Enjoy daily concerts by Australian and N Z performers,
ranging from light opera to songs from the shows, light classics,
movie themes and more. In addition there are performances by
talented local artists, including the renowned Tupou College Band.
Local tours, delightful daily breakfasts, delicious themed buffet
dinners plus time to just relax at our resort complete the picture
of this absolutely entertaining and enjoyable musical holiday in the Pacific.

‘LA TRAVIATA ON THE HARBOUR’ - SYDNEY 2020
APRIL 2020 - FOUR FABULOUS NIGHTS
Always a sell-out, our annual Sydney mini-break to take in
the spectacular experience of the now iconic harbour-side
opera, includes other delightful activities to enjoy with fellow
travellers. There is free time too for you to spend at leisure.
Our fabulous package includes Premium seats at the opera,
transfers and our favourite 5-star Sydney hotel, the Sir
Stamford at Circular Quay, just a short walk to the Botanic
Gardens, the Opera House, Sydney Museum, the Art Gallery,
several historic churches, city shopping and more. A highlight of
this year's tour will be a delightful Dinner Cruise, enjoying the Harbour lights, a waterside view of
the opera stage and the fireworks, all from our private room and balcony at the bow of the boat!

Contact us now for full tour details or to receive our email news - 1300 308 385
tours@musicloverstours.com.au - www.musicloverstours.com.au

‘ S O UT H E R N P AS S I O N - M AL T A & S I C I L Y ’
MAY 2020 - (FLIGHTS & STOPOVERS INCLUDED)
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‘SCOTLAND THE BRAVE - THE HIGHLANDS & ISLANDS !’ 2021
JULY-AUGUST

This tour will be a true Gaelic adventure, romping around the
highlands (by coach... not stomping through the heather!),
visiting the Isles of Skye and Mull, exploring the great cities
of Glasgow and Edinburgh, atmospheric towns including Oban,
Inverness and Fort William and a whole lot more. We are
delighted to have secured the services of consummate British
tour-director and guide Phil Coates. This delightful, efficient,
charming and knowledgeable gentleman will ensure we enjoy
not only a smooth tour but one filled with fascination, fun and
interest. As for the food, the music and the visits, these are being
lovingly built into our fabulous in-depth itinerary. Expect a
truly enjoyable and memorable time in bonnie Scotland !

‘VERDI FESTIVAL & LA SCALA !’ 2021 (2020 SOLD OUT - RESERVE FOR 2021!)
OCTOBER - 2021 A MUSICAL ITALIAN INDULGENCE (INCL. FLIGHTS & STOPOVERS)
Following the huge success of previous tours to attend the Festival
Verdi in Parma, we offer this marvellous opera-lovers tour again. 2020
filled very quickly but with 2021 already planned, you can register now
and look forward to the next one! Enjoy fabulous operas in Parma’s
Teatro Regio and in the little jewel, Teatro Verdi in nearby Busseto.
Explore the un-touristy Emilia Romagna region, known as the ‘stomach
of Italy!’ with its fine Parmesan, balsamic vinegar, hams and more.
We visit the house museum of Pavarotti, various locations significant
to Verdi, including his country estate, the Renata Tebaldi museum, a
violin workshop and the famous violin museum in Cremona. We then
treat ourselves to an opera at La Scala, Milan and then at Venice’s La Fenice! Wow!

‘ LA DOLCE VITA IN ITALY….’ MAY 2021
MAY 2021 - 3-WEEKS IN SMALLER TOWNS OF ITALY (INCL. FLIGHTS & STOPOVERS)
This is your chance to live ‘The Good Life’ and enjoy life as the
Italians do in some of the most beautiful, less-travelled corners of
this wonderful country….our favourite! Stay in small towns in various
locations……from the tiny Independent Republic of San Marino, to
Umbria, enchanting Southern Tuscany, small unspoiled towns on the
Riviera, the Veneto region and more! Enjoy exploring each little jewel,
far from the big tourist attractions and major cities. Immerse yourself
in local culture and cuisine and savour each marvellous moment !
There will be opera and music enroute as we pop into larger centres
to take in performances. Our tour concludes with four wonderful nights
in the sublime city of Venice, with opera at La Fenice and many other joys!

Contact us now for full tour details or to receive our email news - 1300 308 385
tours@musicloverstours.com.au - www.musicloverstours.com.au

